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EVENT REPORT 
 

 

D.T1.2.5 

Title of Event: Workshop 2: Technical workshop on the revised energy plans: 

presentation of the top 3 selected project 

as part of the implementation of the ENES-CE project by Zugló, Hungary  

 

 

Date & Place of 

Event: 

May 28, 2020., online event 

Partner/s Involved: Zugló Municipality, Energiaklub, Jóügy Ltd, ABUD Consulting 

Relation to 

Project: 

Meeting with experts organized by partner PP5 Zugló Municipality. 

Topics tackled and 

description of links 

to deliverables/ 

outputs 

Because of the COVID-19 outbreak, the workshop was held online, with screen 

sharing. The discussion was conducted with videos, so participants were able to 

see each other, and get closer to real workshop feeling.  

Opening speech and presentation of the idea of the ENES-CE project, the 

project’s relevance for SECAP by Zsuzsanna Király, communication manager of 

ENES-CE project 

Presentation of the 10 project ideas by Mária Csikai (Jóügy Ltd.) that were 

identified by the advisory expert group based on the legal and financial aspects 

of establishing an energy co-operative, the ongoing programmes that need to be 

speeded up, and the evaluation of possibilities of better, stronger citizen 

engagement. 

Also the results of the online voting (Google Questionnaire, 350 stakeholders) 

was presented. The weighted results showed the highest interest in the 

following 3 pilot projects: 

- Facilitating condominium community solar investments with information 

and support 

- Community operated lockable bicycle storages in housing estates 

- Promoting cycling and pedestrian traffic: congested streets, better traffic 

safety 

Stakeholders found pilots important to achieve SECAP CO2 reduction goals. The 

discussion also aimed to clarify the role of the Municipality – initiate and 
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facilitate in the PV project, and more actual implementation tasks in the 

transportation-related projects, however the awareness-raising role was also 

emphasized.  

Stakeholders also discussed the conditions of the implementation of pilot 

projects, especially the main stakeholder groups whom the Municipality should 

cooperate with, and the motivations of potential stakeholder partners in 

creating a cooperative as a lead to reach them. 

Expected effects 

and follow-up, 

findings/conclusions 

that will 

contribute to 

achieving further 

project results 

- Gathering current knowledges, experiences and local activities that can 

contribute to ra successful pilot project. 

- Involvement of residents and other stakeholders from Zugló in the selected 

tree pilot projects 

- Inclusion of the results from Second Workshop to enhance community 

engagement and involvement and to prepare a new roadmap to reach the 

target CO2 reduction of the SECAP. 

Type of audience 

reached (project 

target groups) 

Numbers of reached target groups in the framework of event: 

TARGET GROUP VALUE  

LOCAL PUBLIC AUTHORITY 2 

REGIONAL PUBLIC AUTHORITY 0 

SECTORAL AGENCY 0 

INFRASTRUCTURE AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

PROVIDER 
0 

INTEREST GROUPS INCLUDING NGO’s 2 

HIGHER EDUCATION AND RESERACH 2  

BUSINESS REPORT ORGANISATION 0 

GENERAL PUBLIC 2 
 

Annexes (photo, 

media coverage 

web-links ect.,…) 

Web-links: 

https://mizuglonk.hu/projektek/energiastrategia-egyuttmukodesben 

https://www.interreg-central.eu/Content.Node/ENES-CE.html 

https://www.zugloklimastrategia.hu/ 

Visual of the project timeline: 

https://mizuglonk.hu/projektek/energiastrategia-egyuttmukodesben
https://www.interreg-central.eu/Content.Node/ENES-CE.html
https://www.zugloklimastrategia.hu/
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Photos of the event: 
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D.T1.2.3 

Report from workshop meeting No. 1: "Ideation and visualisation," 

as part of the implementation of the ENES-CE project by Zugló Municipality 

 

The workshop meeting No. 1: "Ideation and visualisation," was held on 1st  2020 online, as the 

COVID-19 outbreak restricts gatherings in Hungary. 

The meeting was attended by the representatives of Zugló Municipality. 

During the meeting, the stakeholders of Zugló discussed the possibility of creating effective 

energy-efficiency and carbon-reduction projects by enhancing citizen engagement. The discussion 

was preceded by the introduction by Ms. Rebeka Szabó, Deputy Mayor of Zugló responsible for 

climate issues. Also three presentations were made for better understanding the current project 

and issues  

Ms. Zsuzsanna Király introduced the ENES-CE project, including 

- Project participants, and goals towards innovative energy strategies involving citizens 

- Management of the project 

- Framework set by SECAP, but delegating tasks to local communities and stakeholders 

increases realization speed. Only 7% of CO2 emissions are a result of municipal 

buildings and operations – for the 93% Zugló Municipality can coordinate, inform, and 

provide support 

- Role of pilots: to facilitate and to test community engagement and possible financing 

schemes 

- Project timescale: Start: April 2019; Methodological materials: Q1-2 2020; Workshops 

and energy communities set-up: 2020-2021; Revision of SECAP involving local 

stakeholders: Q4 2020; Pilot projects: 2021; Project evaluation and closing: 2022 

 

Ms. Éva Beleznay gave a short summary of the SECAP of Zugló Municipality, including 

- The SECAP was adopted by the Municipality in June 2019. The mitigation and 

adaptation intervention proposals were briefly presented. 

- Most contributing sectors to the CO2 emissions are: residential buildings 40%, 

transportation 25%, other buildings (non-resedential and non-municipal) 21%.  

- The municipality have only non-direct effect for these sectors’ emission reduction, so 

the stakeholder engagement will be crucial to reach 2030 targets. 

 

Ms. Mária Csikai presented the scope and aims of the projects, emphasizing the community 

engagement’s importance. She also presented the 10 project ideas that are part of the SECAP but 

have not reached the expected results. Main messages: 

- Pilot actions need to have financially efficient, have a carbon reduction effect in the 

short-medium term (<2030), have a high environmental impact with additional social 
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and economic benefits, focus area is Zugló, ambitious but realist at the same time, and 

with a high engagement of the community/stakeholders 

- Priority is mitigation, energy-efficiency 

- The roles of Zugló Municipality: regulations (incentives and restrictions), financial 

incentives, PR, organizational development/facilitation, providing location support, 

networking, service development, data/information services 

- Participatory planning: identify internal and external stakeholders, evaluate resource 

needs of actions (from no-cost to high-cost actions).  

- Presentation of the 10 project ideas that were identified by the advisory expert group 

based on the legal and financial aspects, the ongoing programmes that need to be 

speeded up, and the evaluation of possibilities of better, stronger citizen engagement.  

 

After the brief presentation, an open discussion started with stakeholders of the priorities, the 

possible implementation of proposals. Everyone had the opportunity to tell the values of the 

presented project ideas and the concerns. Key findings of the discussion: 

- Timescale consciousness towards pilot projects 

- Funding consciousness towards pilot projects 

- High approval of targeting condominium representatives as a link to reach residents, 

and residential energy-efficiency 

- High approval of local walking and bicycle enhancing projects to reduce CO2 emissions 

as well as to reduce air pollution and help healthy living 

- High approval of social aspect of pilot projects to strenghten equal opportunities 

- Although greening Zugló is important, because of its lack of meeting the ENES-CE 

project goals, they cannot be implemented within this framework 

- Pilot projects proposals are agreed to enhance the climate mitigation and adaptation goals of 

Zugló, so even if not selected for pilot project, they all should be included in the revision of 

Zugló Municipality’s SECAP 

After the open discussion, stakeholders were asked to fill in a survey/questionnaire of the 

stakeholder preferences/priorities of the 10 project ideas.  

 

 

 


